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Head’s Up: Polar Bear postponed
See page 3 to Sunday 16 Feb

Calendar
10 Feb 20—Annual Drive Your Triumph Day, in celebration of Sir John

17 Feb 20—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 2. At

Black’s birthday.
Call up https://
driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/.

Brooklands Restorations LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 9-11 AM. Topic is basic maintenance and repair
for brakes and axles, bring a chair!

16 Feb 20—Rescheduled annual
SLTOA Polar Bear Run. Route planning

22 Feb 20—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Coffee,
Coffee & Cars, at Just Jags LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd,
Hazelwood, 9-11 AM.

is underway, plan on lunch at the end of the
trail and a short business meeting. Backup in the event
of incredibly bad weather is Sunday 16 February. Monitor
www.sltoa.org and Webmaster SLP’s periodic alerts for
updates.

23 Feb 20—MG Club of St Louis Pinewood Derby, at
Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody Ave, Webster Groves, 2-4
PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

14 Mar 20—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Surprise Spring Rallye Tour. Meet at the St Louis Bread

17 Mar 20—SLTOA monthly meeting, Culpepper’s,
3010 W Clay St (I-270 and Zumbehl), show after 5 PM.

Co, 9920 Kennerly Rd (Tesson Ferry southwest of I-270)
at 8:30 AM, there will be a $5 entry fee and estimated $15
for the buffet lunch. Please RSVP to Jim Hendrix at
jhendrix@curtispack.com (314)406-2481 or Phil Taxman
at ssjagman@aol.com (314)761-5913. In the meantime,
monitor https://www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

12 Apr 20—MG-Triumph Challenge X, annual competition for the British Leyland Trophy in association with the
Forest Park Concours d’Elegance hosted by the
Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. Have cars in place
by 8:30, count of participating Triumphs and MGs will
take place at noon. Get those cars ready!

16 Mar 20—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 3, at
It’s Alive Automotive, 11714 St Charles Rock Rd, Bridgeton, 7-8:30 PM. Topic is basics on paint for your car,
bring a chair.

30 Apr-2 May—VTR South Central Regional: The
Road Goes On. In Edmond, Oklahoma, hosted by
Central
Oklahoma
VTR.
Info/registration
www.triumphsokc.org/regional2020.

at

29 Mar 20—Annual MG Club of St Louis Terry Fanning
Rally. Details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

29-31 May 20—2020 Champagne British Car Festival, held on the grounds of the Davis Mansion, Bloomington, IL. This year’s featured marque is Triumph; the

29 Mar 20—BSCC Autocross No. 1, Family Arena, St

show will run on Sunday from 9 AM to 2:30 PM. Monitor
www.cbcf-bloomington.com for details.

Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the emailing list, contact Racer
Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

15-19 Jun 20—TRA/Triumph Register of America
National Meet, hosted by the Miami Valley Triumphs,

3 Apr 20—First Memories Car Club Cruise—aka “The
Zoo”—of the season, Faith Church, Gravois Rd west of I270, 4-9 PM. Attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing. For info,
call (417)770-0103

Clarion North Conference Center, 1950 Newtown Pike,
Kentucky. For information contact Bruce Clough at
tcr1760lo@gmail.com.

4 Apr 20—Missouri Endurance Rally/The Triumphant
Tour, sponsored by the MG Club of St Louis. Meet at

26-28 Jun 20—18th Annual Kastner Cup, in association
with the Vintage Grand Prix of Mid-Ohio, Lexington,

the Starbucks, 922 S Meremac Station Rd, Valley Park at
7 AM; drivers’ meeting at 7:15, mileage check at 7:30 and
the first car out at 8 AM. Details including a .pdf info flyer
available at www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar.

Ohio. Several SLTOA members are planning on an excursion to this event (only 500 miles, an easy jaunt up I70...), details TBA.

21 Jul 20—Annual SLTOA Sweat Fest!

5 Apr 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross No.
1, Family Arena, St Charles.
Monitor https://

John Lam-

berg’s back yard, details to follow

solo.stlscca.org for time/fees.

31 Aug-4 Sept 20—VTR 2020: Roadsters Run the
Ridges, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners Association

20 Apr 20—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 4.

in Galena, IL (hey, only 370 miles north of here…). Info
at https://www.vtr2020.org.

Location TBD, 3:30-5 PM, Bob Bentzinger will discuss
everything you ever wanted to know about MG electrical
systems. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

10-12 Sept 20—Triumphest 2020, in San Diego, Califor-

25 Apr 20—Collinsville High School Band Spring
Fling Fundraiser, car show and craft fair, 9 AM-4:30

nia. Thirty-ninth year, hosted by The Triumph Sports Car
Club . Host hotel is The Dana on Mission Bay. More info
at https://triumphest2020.com/.

PM. $25 per judged vehicle, $10 display, craft fair admission $2. At Collinsville High School, 2201 S Morrison
Ave, info (618)792-7660 or bladrew@cusd.kahoks.org.

1-3 Oct 20—6-Pack TRials, in Richmond, Virginia. Info to
follow.

3 May 20—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St
Charles.

9 Feb 20—Gateway Healey Valentines Day Dinner, 6

17 May 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross
No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles. Monitor https://

PM at CJ Muggs, 101 W Lockwood, Webster Groves.
Please contact Marilyn Salini if you plan to attend,
msalini73@gmail.com, or text/phone (314)277-1778.
Wear something red!

solo.stlscca.org for time/fees.
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4-6 Jun 20—24th British V8 Meet, “Gateway to Perfor-

14 Jun 20—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St

mance,.” Host hotel is the Sheraton Westport Chalet,
monitor https://britishv8meet.org for additional information.

Charles.

26-28 Jun 20—Vintage Grand Prix of Mid-Ohio, incorth
porating the 18 Annual Kastner Cup as well as Trans

6-7 Jun 20—20th Annual Greater Ozarks All-British
Car Day, in Carthage, Missouri, hosted by the Greater

Am Reunion, Miata Heritage Cup and International GT
Series. Sponsored by the Sportscar Vintage Racing Association (SVRA), Mid-Ohio Raceway, Lexington, Ohio. Details to follow.

Ozarks British Motoring Club. Info to follow.

7 Jun 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross No.
3, Family Arena, St Charles.
Monitor https://
solo.stlscca.org for time/fees.

13 Jun 20—Kirkwood 4th Annual Route 66 Cars & Guitars Festival, downtown. Vintage cars, music, vendors,
good food and fun. Details to follow.

Better have those LBCs ready!

Polar Bear Run 2020
Date Change: Sunday, 16 February
Meet at the BP station near St Louis Premium Outlets (18406 Convenience Way), 10 AM
We’ll head to Labadie via the scenic route for
lunch at the Hawthorne Inn

MG-Triumph Challenge X
For the British Leyland Participation Trophy

In association with the HCCMO Easter Concours d’Elegance

Forest Park, Sunday, 12 April
$15 per car
Details to follow; in the meantime, be prepared to
sign up when you get the call

Champagne British Car Festival
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TRA 2020 15-19 June

SLTOA Meeting—21 January 2020
Another fine evening for the St Louis Triumph faithful, this time seated among the
French farmhouse surroundings of Mimi’s out in in Chesterfield. A total of 19 participated in the festivities; we hit 20 briefly when former member Dave Huhn showed up, although he came just long enough to announce he’d sold his TR3 in advance of moving to
Friendship Village and wanted to donate his TR4 shop manual, along some publications.
The latter included a brief Brit-produced history of Triumph racing as well as the October
1976 edition of Road & Track (if you’re interested, the magazine featured the debut of
the Ford Fiesta in the states, and wrote up the demise of the legendary – sadly, primarily
for all the wrong reasons – of BRM). The editor and a couple of other members immediately debated creating a disturbance in order to make off with the goodies, but nothing
came of it.

President’s
Musings
There are so many interesting
things going on in SLTOA, I hardly
know where to begin. Our membership continues to grow. Many of us
met Ken Huffman and Mayda at the
January meeting. Mike Marshal has
also joined SLTOA and hopefully,
we will have the opportunity to meet
him soon. We will have the opportunity to meet him at the next meeting. Everybody has great stories
about their car/life journeys.
Our next official event will be the
Polar Bear Run on February 9th at
the Hawthorne Inn. The planned
course looks like fun whether you
are driving a two seater or your
SUV. I am always struck by the
beauty of nature's landscape as we
wind our way over the roads and
through the hills, valleys, and over
the rivers in the St. Louis area. A
business meeting will follow lunch at
the Inn.
We are considering adopting a set
of by-laws for SLTOA. The executive committee will be giving members a summary of the three different sets of by-laws we have seen so
far. The idea is to customize a set of
by-laws to reflect the needs of our
club.
Many of our members travel long
distances to be part of regional and
national Triumph or other British Car
Conventions. SLTOA has been
asked to sponsor one such national
convention for the Vintage Triumph
Registry (VTR).
Organizing and
conducting a large scale convention,
such as the National VTR, will take
commitment and energy from
SLTOA members. We are being
encouraged by the National executive committee to undertake this
event for 2021. There is an abundance of pros and cons for us to
consider, all of which we will present
to the membership.
I have been impressed by the organizational skills of our members.
(Continued on page 11)

Otherwise, the usual dinnertime conversations took place
concerning post-holiday activities, the family and the requisite tech talk. Said one participant, “One of my tires was
leaking, bent wheel. I took it
to this place and the guy
came out with a 40-lb sledge
and started whacking on the
wheel. It didn’t work…” Elsewhere, a discussion on an
episode of “The Red Green Show,” whereby our inventive hero attempted to build vehicle lift using wood and duct tape. That discussion quickly devolved into a debate over
the famous (infamous?” trunk monkey commercials produced in Portland, Oregon, some
years back. In and around all that, Maria talked up her and Steve’s planned trip to Yurp
in 2021.
President John Willerton started the meeting promptly at 7 PM, noting we had a lot of
stuff to talk about:

Treasurer’s Report
Quote: “We have money.” More precisely, $724.82 in the events account and
$2378.42 in the operating account; she added “our club balance sheet is looking pretty
good.”



The club spent $600 on the Christmas party.

New Member
John introduced new member Kevin Huffman and Mayda of St Albans, owner of a
1971 GT6. Kevin mentioned he was looking for a steel wheel for the car. Someone else
noted this meant Dave Pollard was no longer the club New Guy (cheers all around)
Dave’s a veteran hot-rodder; he said the GT6 runs and moves, but it needs floors and
rockers (comment from the floor: “I don’t do bodywork.” Dave’s response: “I didn’t either
until now”). He added he’d been watching for a Triumph for some time. The car sat
outside since1 993 but, after he got it home, he was able to get it running within three
hours.

Old Business
Autocross: Steve Moore received his belated award as Slow Roller Racing Team
champion for the 2019 Boeing Sports Car Club season.



A short discussion on the events and the team followed, with emphasis on the fun
quotient and the popularity of the old LBCs at the events.. John noted the team’s
participation in the events made for yet another great way to promote the club and
the cars.

Christmas Party: John announced we had a really good time (solid agreement
among the club members) with a nice, intimate group for the evening. He also singled
out Stephen Paur for his MC duties (applause)



A couple of items have cropped up. One, a rumor’s floating around that we will
not return to the Missouri Athletic Club-West this coming December. John stated
that thanks to Joe and Sharon Guenther, we already have a reservation in for our
preferred, the first Friday of the month (4 December). However, we are not locked
in and if anyone has any ideas or suggestions for another venue, please pass the
info to one of the club officers. We can cancel out of the MAC-West without
LF penalty.
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Concerning subsidizing MG club members, no one from the MG club attended due to our implementing a full price policy for
the dinner. John said we’re looking at ways of getting them back in, possibly to include a combined Triumph-MG holiday party
in the future. Members of the Executive Committee will go to an upcoming MG club meeting and make a proposal; in the
meantime, we’re keeping Lee Fox and Andy Ackerman in the loop.
There is a possibility we can open up the party to other clubs/cars. Per John, “Think it over and we’ll discuss it again in the future.

New Business
Webmaster Wanted: Stephen Paur, or ace webmaster
and designated town crier, announced Ronnie was preparing
to retire and therefore, he needed to retire from the web duties. He is looking for someone to relieve him; he will train
the individual and gladly assist once someone else takes up
the duties. If interested, please contact Stephen.

RP
Club By-Laws: SLTOA has historically been loosely or-

ganized and hasn’t had formal by-laws. In an effort to become a “more responsible club” and in order to better put
SLTOA in position to host events like 6-Pack and VTR, we
need to establish a hierarchy to get things done.



Maria’s done some research and has looked at other
club by-laws



We hope to have a draft of by-laws ready for member
review by March’s meeting, expect a vote on accepting
them following discussions

6-Pack: In association with the by-laws discussion, Kevin Blume is checking on forming a 6-Pack chapter here in St Louis.
John: “Excellent! That’d be another way to get our name out to other organizations and grow the club.”
Pay Pal: Maria announced the club’s current Pay Pal account is a personal account, associated with a now deceased former
club treasurer.



She has set up a new account that can be used for dues payment, club events, etc.



Vice President Creig Houghtaling: “The big thing is it can be transferred from one treasurer to another. It is not tied to any
specific individual.

Membership/Dues: Per Steve Moore, the club had 105 members as of 5 January and was witnessing steady growth.



As of meeting night, we had 76 renewals, with reminders going out to those who haven’t re-upped yet.



Per Steve, “If Maria sits next to you at the next meeting, we’ll know you’re delinquent”

DF Stephen Paur said he had a list of former members, suggested we call them and a) see if they still have a Triumph and b)
would they be interested in rejoining the club? Dave Pollard and the editor volunteered to assist.

Polar Bear Run: The route’s been laid out and test run done. If you don’t have a running Triumph, no problem, drive whatever
vehicle you like.
Forest Park Concours: Proposal raised to have the loser of the annual Triumph-MG challenge pay for the small brass plaque
that goes on the traveling trophy.



Dave Massey had a question: if we pay for the plaque, do we get to choose the wording? (RSP: NO)



Vote taken, passed with 11 yea, 7 no and 1 abstention (call from the floor: “IMPEACH!”)



The ExecCom will discuss with the MG club



Creig Houghtaling volunteered to call the membership and push participation in the event. The Moores and the newspaper
SM
editor volunteered to assist.

2020 Kastner Cup: Karl Schmitt got up and talked up this year ’s Kastner Cup, scheduled as part of vintage races at Mid-Ohio
Raceway, Lexington, 26-28 June.



Discussion followed, including talk about mounting an SLTOA expedition to the event. A couple of members talked about the
’17 Kastner Cup at Blackhawk Farms in far northern Illinois, everyone agreed they had a great time



There is a possibility club members will mount an expedition for a drive to Mid-Ohio, more to follow.



Point made there are several medium-to-long distance drive/confab opportunities coming up this year, including VTR in Galena, Illinois; South Central VTR, Edmond, Oklahoma; Brits in the Ozarks, Fayetteville, Arkansas; KCTR’s annual Labor Day
weekend British car show; etc.



Dave Massey recommended if you don’t attend the South Central gathering in Oklahoma, make an effort to get to Galena.



Monitor the club calendar for info on these and other events.
(Continued on page 12)
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Negative Camber

By the Editor

I suspect my fellow LBC editors would agree: the gap in events between club Christmas/holiday
parties and the resumption of driving activities in the spring invariably makes for some creative, uh,
editing when it comes to filling out the newsletter. January’s issue of the Notes featured the SLTOA
Christmas Party (man, talk about a great time with great people!) and, as this issue goes to press,
we’re only four days from our annual, long-standing Polar Bear Run. So, what to do with this issue,
particularly in the area of a decent cover photo.
As it turned out, Mother Nature checked in and provided a weekend of sunny skies and temperatures in the lower 70s (hey, I’ve been back in the Midwest now for nearly 15 years and I understand
Midwestern weather tends to change rather abruptly, but good grief…). Still needing that photo, I contacted webmaster extraordinaire Stephen Paur and asked him to run something of a “help wanted” ad….something to the effect of “Yr Faithful Ed desperately
needs several Triumphs for a photo session.”
The response was great. I immediately heard back from no-longer-club-new-guy Dave Pollard, who volunteered his 1959 TR3;
David Layton, 1966 TR4A; Lee Fox, 1973 TR6; Stephen Paur, 1976 TR6; and Iggy Yuan, 1975 TR6. We also had one of our TR7
owners volunteer but unfortunately he took ill and couldn’t make the event, but the rest of us gathered in front of Straub’s at Clayton and Mason and proceeded to have a large time. SLP provided the camera car, with my wedged into the passenger seat backwards (hey, the seat belt was fastened...over my lower legs) and, two-by-two, we drove south to a turn point above Manchester.
There, the two trailing cars swapped the lead for the run back north to Clayton.

DF

This guy thought the parade of Triumphs was pretty cool...

Iggy leads off
It was fun!
Everyone enjoyed
themselves and I am very, very appreciative of their willingness to
come out and help the editor. Obviously, that’s David Layton and Dave
(and Aidan) Pollard in this month’s
cover; you’ll see the other participants in their cars in future issues of
the Notes.

JM

Thanks guys. Even going through
the twisties of Mason Rd backwards
—first with SLP and the final run
with Dave Pollard in the TR3—I had
an absolute ball.

JM
Ladies & gentlemen, the SLTOA
Road Crew. From left, Iggy Yuan,
Aidan Pollard, Dave Pollard, Stephen Paur, Lee Fox and David Layton.
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From the Road: Another Man’s Triumph
Ed Note: We’ve added a number of new members over the

that historic ribbon of blacktop. I vintage raced that Mini from
one end of the states to the other and once in Canada up until
October 2017 when I thought it prudent to retire from wheel to
wheel racing due to may age.

past several months, including Ken Suhre of Alhambra, Illinois,
who owns a TR3A. In and around the welcome aboard emails
between Ed and several of the club officers, he sent the following to Stephen Paur:

It has been a total blast. I have also owned a vintage racing
Mini Panel Van and a TR4 vintage racer. I still have the Mini
and will never part with it considering, the most fun 25 years,
of my life spent with it.

Stephen—
Thank
you
for the welcoming letter and
upcoming
event
information. My TR
3A is currently
in Slidell, Louisiana, for the
winter months
where
my
daughter Kimberly Meagher keeps the fluids flowing and the
brake rotors shiny. I am interested in the Polar Bear Run but
will not have it back in my possession until April. Can I join the
fun in my 2005 Mini Cooper S?
Here is a little about my life and involvement with cars. I am
still living on the farm I grew up on but not continuously. I went
through Bailey Technical School and became a auto mechanic
at the age of 20 when I also bought my first TR 3, a 1956. I
raced it once in 1959 on an airport course near Vichy, Missouri,
with the SCCA.
I enlisted in the Army Reserves that year. While serving six
months active duty near Fort Riley, Kansas, I chipped of a
tooth in the transmission. I got a weekend pass back home
and traded it for a new one built in 1959 which was titled as a
1960. That is how it was done then.
I raced that TR 3A many times through 1964. That is when
Kimberly was born. So my racing stopped for a while. I sold
that TR 3A in 1974 (forever sorry I did that).

So back to Triumphs. The TR3A was having some body rust
issues. My daughter loves TR3s because she grew up with
me owning one. So she and I embarked on a frame off restoration that took 3 years. I did the mechanical disassembly and
re-assembly, the body and upholstery jobs were done by professional in that area, she did most of the financing. We got it
finished just in time to attend the VTR Convention in Dripping
Springs last year. We came home a winner in our class.

Life rolled along, the children were on their own. In 1996 I
had a bit of an inheritance from an uncle. Wanting to have
something to show for it, I answered an ad in the Hillsboro,
Illinois newspaper for a 1959 TR3 for sale. With my wife's
blessing, I bought it. So I call it Uncle Walter. That is the car I
have today.

- Ken Suhre (say surrey)

Welcome New Members!
Kevin Huffman
St Albans
1971 GT6

Michael Marshall
Webster Groves
1976 TR6

Those aren't the only LBCs I have had fun with though. In
1974 I had bought a Morris Mini Minor built in January 1960. It
sat inside a small garage on the home farm until 1989 when
the plan was hatched to make it a vintage racer. It was on the
race track at Road America in 1992 for its first ever trip around

Ken Suhre
Alhambra
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Backwards Glance: Hark! The Herald!
During the late
1950s, Triumph and
its parent company,
Standard, were in
something of a rut.
To be sure, the Triumph TR3 series
was
going
great
guns, highly popular
in the UK, Europe
and the States and
quite popular on race
Triumph Ten (photo via Adrian Flux)
tracks.
However,
when it comes to
financial stability and true market growth for any automotive
endeavor, it comes down to this: you have to sell a lot of family
cars, such as sedans/saloons, coupes, estates/wagons, etc.
And truth be known, in those categories, Standard-Triumph’s
offerings such as the Standard Eight and Standard Ten/
Triumph Ten/Vanguard Junior, were decidedly unfashionable
with out of date, forgettable styling and barely enough power to
get out of their own way.

wishbones with coil springs, while the rear suspension consisted of an economical (to produce) swing-axle design with
transverse leaf springs (the decision to use swing-axles would
come back to haunt the company and regularly terrorize owners…).
The car initially sold for £700, about $850; options included
a wood veneer dash and the addition of a temperature gage
alongside the standard speedometer and fuel gage. The convertible, introduced in 1960, received a twin-carb engine which
produced 42.5 bhp; the twin carb mod was subsequently applied to the other models.

Alan Dick, chairman of Standard-Triumph, decided it was
time for something bold in a new coupe/sedan series that offered buyers style, versatility and sportiness (if not necessarily
more speed). He initiated the project under the code name
“Zobo” and directed the engineers to come up with something
totally new and, to a certain extent, off the wall.

1959 Herald coupe (photo via Adrian Flux)

The guidance included plans for unibody construction and
independent rear suspension. However, early in the process it
became apparent that the car would have to employ the more
traditional body-on-frame design, due to supplier issues.
Standard-Triumph’s traditional body fabricator, Fisher & Ludlow of Birmingham, had merged into competitor British Motor
Corporation (BMC); the primary alternate, Pressed Steel of
Cowley, England, indicated it didn’t have the capacity to bring
on an entirely new line of cars. Chief Engineer Harry Webster
had his staff redesign the still unnamed car and StandardTriumph relied on a number of smaller manufacturers for the
production of the various body panels and components. Fortunately, the rather convoluted process worked.

For its US debut, Standard-Triumph had a team build a Herald for reporters, bolting together the various components and
body parts. The late Mike Cook was part of the effort; as he
related in his book, Triumph Cars in America (Motorbooks,
2001),
We attached body sections, installed seats and battery, and hooked up hydraulics and wires, while Alan
[Bethell] discussed the independent suspension, the
unique forward-opening hood, which revealed not only
the engine but the front suspension, and safety items,
like the crushable dash made of compressed fiber, and
the collapsible steering column. Members of the audience craned their necks and even stood on chairs to
see the process. When we closed the bonnet and
stood back, Alan marched over from the podium, entered the car, sat down, and twisted the key. The engine roared to life and he demonstrated the Herald’s
famous lock (turning circle) of 24 feet, by driving it in a
circle in front of the press, who applauded boisterously.
We were a hit!

As for the
exterior styling, after considering several
in-house
proposals
Webster traveled to Turin
and met with One of Michelotti’s Herald sketches (photo via
Giovanni Mi- Classic Car Catalogue)
chelotti. This
marked the Italian stylist’s work first association with StandardTriumph and he made the most of it; in fact, in a rare turn, the
final design for the car – now named the Herald – closely
matched Michelotti’s concept.

Motorsport magazine tested the Herald and stressed
its “extremely praiseworthy”
driving position, excellent
road-holding, cornering and
“fantastic” maneuverability.
Not holding back, the editors
stated the Herald was “…
brilliant…Britain’s first trulyadvanced small car to be
introduced since the war.”

Production of the Herald saloons and coupes started in
1959. The cars initially received the 948cc, 34.5 bhp overhead
valve engine from the Standard/Triumph Ten, good for a 0-60
time of 31 seconds (!) and a top speed somewhere in the vicinity of 70 mph. The power went to the back end via a fourspeed transmission with synchromesh in the top three gears.
The front end featured rack and pinion steering and double

What about the handling
Operative terminology: “In extre- with those swing axles
mis.” (photo via Canley Classics)
back aft, which led to the
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saloon, estate and convertible body styles, the car managed to
top out at over 80 mph.

famous “Hark! The Herald axles swing!” commentary? In its
road test, Motorsport did not find any major problems with
axle tuck-under and associated massive camber changes:
“The car can be cornered fast without a trace of lurch or roll
and with none of the oversteer characteristics associated with
swing-axle i.r.s. For this the stiff front anti-roll bar no doubt
deserves much of the praise.”

As for a competition record, very little evidence exists of individuals racing Triumph Heralds. According to Racing Sports
Cars (www.racingsportscars.com), on 4 September 1960 Brit
R.W.Vizard and his German co-driver Wolfgang Daewel finished 19th in the Internationales ADAC 500km Rennen Nürburgring. It ran in the Touring 1000 class, won by Rutger Sievert and Evon Evertz driving an Auto Union 1000, who finished
sixth overall. Giancarlo Castellina and Jean Vinatier finished
first in a Fiat-Abarth 850 Monza Zagato, followed by Sepp Lieble and Remo Cattini in a Fiat-Abarth 700 Zagato.

However, the magazine noted Standard-Triumph specified
differential tire pressures to help mitigate the swing-axle geometry, with 19 lbs front and 24 lbs rear. During the same
period, Chevrolet issue a similar requirement for the swingaxle-equipped first generation Corvair, at 11 lbs between front
and rear. Still, despite the periodically wonky handling, the
Herald proved popular right out of the box. In order to boost
overseas sales, Triumph sent knocked-down, unassembled
cars to Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Ireland, Malta,
Peru and India.

That was about it; in the States, Brent Stockwell registered
his Herald for the 16 April 1961 SCCA Regional at Stockton,
California, but didn’t race. References indicated other drivers
signed up to run their Heralds in four or five different locales but
either failed to show or didn’t finish. However, Heralds do periodically run in vintage racing, with a number of cars competing
in the US and on the European continent.

In 1961, Triumph introduced the Herald 1200, fitted with a 40
bhp, 1147cc engine. According to Keith Adams of AROnline,
“The top speed was now a motorway friendly 75 mph and the
0-60 time was now measurable without the need to resort to a
sundial.” The lineup expanded to include estate and convertible versions and front disk brakes became an option.

The proverbial end of the
road
finally
came for the
Herald in 1970,
when
saloon
production
ended; the last
drop
head
coupes
and
estates left the
assembly line
in 1971. Over
its 12-year life ‘69 Herald drophead (photo via Bring A Trailer)
span, a total
of 510,614 Heralds came out of the factory. Again, per Keith
Adams with AROnline,

The year also brought Standard-Triumph’s merger into Leyland Motors. Despite the success of its sports cars and the
new Herald, S-T was in serious financial trouble, losing
£18.68/$52.30 for every car sold…and it only sold 78,735
vehicles over 1960-1961. Leyland Chairman and Managing
Director Sir Henry Spurrier vowed to make Standard-Triumph
a financially strong part of Leyland, stating to shareholders, “ I
do want to assure you that as soon as we can get this Standard organisation on a paying basis it will in the end make a
great contribution to the Leyland Group.”
Step one involved expanding
the product line.
In 1962, in response to the success of the AustinHealey Sprite and
MG Midget, Triumph introduced
the new Spitfire
(followed in 1966
by the GT6) which
The short-lived Herald Courier (photo via utilized
the
AROnline)
Herald’s chassis
and running gear.
Also in 1962, the company debuted a trade van variant of the
Herald, the “Courier.” However, the small panel truck didn’t
last long, due to low sales. The Vitesse 1600 variant, with the
small inline six from the Standard Vanguard, proved much
more popular.

In a sense the cars were obsolete when they were
introduced in 1959, but somehow Triumph had turned
project Zobo into a success, finding buyers when there
were more technically advanced cars on the market. In
a sense the 1960s was the high point of the Triumph
marque and the onset of the 1970s would spell doom for
the brand as the marque was dragged through one industrial dispute after another.
Brian Sewell, writing in The Independent in 2006, had a
somewhat blunt opinion of the Herald; he stated the car “…
heralded the death of Britain’s motor industry.”
It is a name intended to suggest some quality – courtly ceremony and chivalry, the favour and the joust – but
in the metal, the car was no noble breastplate, cuisse or
greave, just a horrid, tinny rattletrap that was a common
urban fashion accessory of the early Sixties (and I use
common in the snobbish sense)…the swing-axle rear
suspension could make fast concerning disconcertingly
adventurous even on dry roads – the swing-axles could
jack up and the rear wheels lean outwards, making the
car skip to face the radial point of the bend.

Improvements to the basic Herald design continued. In
March 1963, Triumph introduced the 12/50 saloon. A higher
compression ratio increased the horsepower from 40 to 5, the
car gained a restyled front end suggestive of the Vitesse/Sport
Six and front disks, windshield washers and a heater became
standard (ah, technology!). Concurrently, Triumph began
development of the Herald’s planned replacement, designated
“Ajax.” Also designed by Michelotti, it went into production in
1965 as the 1300 and marked Leyland’s first foray into frontwheel-drive vehicles.

Still, there are plenty of Herald aficionados out there. The
cars come up for sale via Hemmings and Bring A Trailer fairly
regularly; for example, this last March, a 1966 Triumph Sports
Herald advertised via BAT went for $7300. The car, in Everett,
Washington, had only 70,000 miles and the highly desirable
four-speed with overdrive. In November 2016, a 1969 Herald
13/60 drophead with a Spitfire 1500 installed up front and only

In 1964, Triumph dropped the Herald coupe. In 1967, the
company installed the 1300’s 61 bhp, single Stromberg carburetor 1296cc four in the Herald. Marketed as the 13/60 in

(Continued on page 10)
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Herald (Continued from page 9)

end, at least). Here’s a car that’s so clever that with
the same basic design they managed to churn out so
many different versions and body styles. And there’s
that long lived and generally reliable four cylinder Triumph engine.

63,000 miles on the odometer sold for $5900 in Lexington,
Kentucky.
Last year, Classic Cars.com featured a ’70 Estate, also with
an engine transplant: a 2L six from a GT6 sat up front. The
seller stated the new engine “…completely changes the driving
experience from one that is mundane and slow to much faster
and exhilarating,” and asked for $25,000.

We’ll close with these final comments from the Motorsport road test of 1959:
Summing-up, the Triumph Herald is a refreshingly
new approach to the problem of providing an up-todate small car at a competitive price. Clearly the Coventry engineers concerned started with a clean sheet
of paper, and the result is the most fascinating British
car that has appeared for a long, long time. The enthusiast is going to like the Herald on account of its excellent controls and very high standard of road-holding
and general control.

By the Editor

1970 Herald Estate (photo via Classic Car Journal)
The swaps raised a point; any performance part for a Spitfire
or GT6 usually fit in a Herald just fine. According to writer Dale
Turley, in AROnline,
The styling is the main thing, but here’s a car (a
whole range of cars, if you count the Vitesse, Spitfire,
GT6 and Bond Equipe) that’s built as strong as on ox in
the chassis department. Here’s a car that anyone can
maintain for peanuts. Here’s a car with a turning circle
as tight as a tight thing. Here’s a car with unrivalled
access to all the mechanical components (at the front

Sources: “Keith Adams, “The cars: Triumph Herald/Vitesse
development story,” AROnline, 4 July 2011; Ian Nichols, “The
Story of Rover and Triumph: Leyland gets tougher,” AROnline,
7 July 2019; Dale Turley, “Heraldry, what it means to me,”
AROnline, 17 August 2004; “Triumph Herald,” ConceptCarz;
Dave LaChance, “Hemmings Find of the Day – 1966 Triumph
Herald 1200,” Hemmings Daily, 23 June 2016; Larry Edsall,
“Resto-Mod ’70 Triumph Herald,” ClassicCars.com Journal, 14
June 2018; Racing Sports Cars; “The Triumph Herald – Britain’s Outstanding New Car,” Motorsport, July 1959; Brian
Sewell, “Triumph Herald,” The (London) Independent, 19 September 2006; “Triumph Herald,” Classic Motoring, 22 June
2011; Russell Purcell, “Spunky Triumph Herald not without its
charm – or flaws,” Driving.CA, 1 September 2015; Jamie
Palmer, “1962 Triumph Herald: Hark, the Herald Axles
Swing!”, Barn Finds, 12 December 2014.

Mentioned in Despatches
HVR Lake Garnett Grand Prix Revival
11-13 October 2019
Congratulations to SLTOA member Jim Dooley, whose ‘74
TR6 was one of the cars featured in an article on the Lake
Garnett race in the January 2020 issue of Victory Lane.

Graphic via Lawrence Area British Car Club
donation and you get a ride in a vintage sports car.

Jim at speed, Lake Garnett (Photo by Tony Shores)
For those not familiar with the track, it’s a classic road
course, incorporating public roads which go around a lake near
Garnett, Kansas, about 75 miles from Kansas City. The SCCA
regularly held events at Lake Garnett from 1959 through 1972.
In 2014, a group of vintage racing enthusiasts decided to put
cars back on the course. Over the years, the event has grown,
to include a car show, autocross and charity rides, ie, make a

This article on 2019’s revival weekend, by Russ Sifers and
Russell Dickey, noted the event celebrated the 60th anniversary of racing at the lake. Anatoly “Toly” Arutnoff, who raced
in that first event in a 1957 Porsche Carrera and Brian Haput,
who raced a ‘62 Austin-Healey Sprite in 1962’s last SCCAsanctioned race, served as grand marshals...and also raced,
in a 2002 Qvale Mangusta and ‘83 Mazda RX7, respectively.
Heartland Vintage Racing sponsored the race.
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(Continued on page 11)

Despatches (Continued from page 10)

Musings (Continued from page 4)

Besides Jim and his TR6, H. Kinnard ran the other
Triumph, a TR4. Again, congrats to Jim; who knows,
maybe later this year we can get a few members down
to Lake Garnett to cheer him on.

We have men and women, some retired and some still working, who are captains of industry and capable of making the convention a success. The executives committee and other interested members of SLTOA have been weighing the evidence and
want to bring this endeavor to the membership. Your approval
and participation in this effort is crucial.

12000 RPM Triumph
By Craig Simon
TR Times / Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club
February 2020

My biggest concern right now is, will the weather hold so we
can drive our cars through the countryside for the Polar Bear
Run. Let’s go motoring!

I thought “my” MGB
rat rod project was ambitious. I felt I had imagination out the wazoo,
and just enough fabrication skills to compliment
that imagination. Well I
was wrong. I have been
out imagined and fabricated by a sixteen year
old.
Friends of ours have a
son named Zane. He
just purchased an early
model Spitfire without a
motor. He had the option to buy the Spitfire
with its motor but negotiated a price without the
motor.
Why you might ask?
He plans on installing a
Triumph Speed Triple
1050 engine. Yep. A
12,000 RPM revving,
130 HP, 3 cylinder, 6
speed sequential (?)
engine. I said Cool !
Then I asked the question why? He said he
had the Triumph motor
lying around and thought
the idea of putting a
Triumph
motorcycle
engine in a Triumph car
would be kind of fun…
To quote Zane “A Triumph in a Triumph”.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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Look Who’s Back...
Warning: This article contains no Triumph content. It does
contain some British content and most definitely contains Midwestern content.
It’s been recently announced and you may have noticed the
signs already: nearly 20 years after the disappearance of the
familiar Amoco gasoline brand from St Louis (save for the huge
landmark sign at Clayton and Skinker), the brand’s making a
comeback.
Amoco dates to the 1910 founding of the American Oil Company in Baltimore. The Standard Oil Company of Indiana –
which originally marketed under the Red Crown brand – subsequently acquired American Oil and by the early 1960s sold fuel
in 45 of the lower 48 states under the Amoco, Pan-Am, Standard and Utoco brands. Standard Oil of Indiana became the
Amoco Corporation in 1984.
British Petroleum/BP bought Amoco in 1998 for $48.2 billion
and, no surprise, re-signed all of the stations. However, a couple of years ago BP determined it made financial and marketing
sense to bring the historic old brand and logo back to service;
according to Michael Abendhoff, director of media affairs for BP
America, the corporation did research and found Amoco still
had “…a lot of brand equity left.”
BP now has about 150 Amoco stations in business, including
the current outlet at Clayton and Skinker and another one at
Lindbergh and Gravois. The corporation expects to convert
another five stations in St Louis within the next few months.
Sources: Jaime Lees, “What in the Heck Is Happening to St.
Louis’ Giant Amoco Sign?”, Riverfront Times, 15 November
2019; Annika Merrilees, “Landmark Amoco sign gets revamp as
brand returns to St. Louis,” St Louis Post-Dispatch, 15 November 2019.

January’s Minutes (Continued from page 5)
VTR National/South Central VTR – This formed the biggest
single discussion of the night. VTR requested SLTOA sponsor,
organize and run the 2021 national convention in St Louis



The Executive Committee met prior to tonight’s meeting
and decided 2021 was too soon but 2022 was a possibility,
either a national or regional event.



Kevin Blume, organizer of the recent 6-Pack TRials, stated
a two-year lead time was pretty much necessary.



Steve Moore said these events are a lot of fun. 6-Pack
was a lot of work, but everyone who participated had a great
time.



Dave Massey commented on the regional confabs, stating
they were a smaller version of the national VTR and didn’t incorporate several events normally done at VTR, such as a concours, autocross, etc. “Local clubs” will probably help with the
events.

 The biggest thing is the scale of the conventions: 75 cars at
a regional, vice 150 or so at the national. At the banquet, you’re looking at 240 people instead of 120 people.


Much back and forth followed. Kevin recommended that based on his and Dee’s experience with organizing and running 6Pack, SLTOA should probably focus on doing a regional event.



Concerning the financial aspects, Kevin said he and Dee worked with a $13,000 budget. National? Double it. Maria noted
our club would be responsible for any financial shortfalls.

(Continued on page 13)
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Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis

Surprise Spring Rallye Tour
Hosted by: Jim and Lisa Hendrix and Phil and Lupe Taxman

8:30 a.m. Saturday March 14th
Meet at St. Louis Bread Company
Hwy 21/Tesson Ferry and Kennerly Road
(two blocks west of the Tesson Ferry Exit, I-270, behind Walgreens)

Please R.S.V.P. so we can arrange food etc.
email: jhendrix@curtispack.com or ssjagman@aol.co
Jim: 314-406-2481

Phil: 314-761-5913

We have planned out a route on some great driving roads and maybe a game or two along the way. Lunch arrangements at a unique
restaurant, more to follow.
There will be a $5/car entry fee and estimated $15/person for buffet
lunch.
Total travel is <65 miles each direction. We will provide instructions coming and going, with a quick
highway return to St. Louis. We estimate 2 hours of drive time on the front end and 1 1/4 hours returning.

make a presentation on its initial findings and progress at
the March meeting.

Minutes (Continued from page 12)


Continuing, Kevin said the biggest single issue was setting up the host hotel. It can be dicey; you really have to
peruse the contract, make sure there are no surprises.



Motion made to investigate SLTOA hosting a South Central Regional in 2022, passed unanimously.



The ExecCom will investigate with an eye towards making
a formal submission this fall (Dave Massey advised we
can submit the proposal anytime). The committee will



Kevin volunteered to serve on the steering committee.
The editor volunteered to handle logo development, press
notification and marketing. Dave Massey volunteered to
contact VTR’s national event coordinator Dave Pilcher
concerning our efforts.

The meeting concluded at 7:50 PM. As always, our thanks
to Mimi’s and our server Sierra for the accommodations, great
food and service.
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10-12 Sept 20
https://triumphest2020.com/.
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Admit It, You Want This Car...
factory starting fitting the single in 1969, so I’m sure
there was some regulatory reason for it. I’m sure neither the engine nor the carburetor is as stock as they
appear! If I had the money for this one I’d actually pay
the asking price, but since I don’t, perhaps one of you
will? Have any of you competed in a Spitfire?
“Barn Finds” is a great site and always highly entertaining.
You can sign up for daily updates and while a fair percentage
of the vehicles offered up aren’t really barn finds – such as this
Spitfire – we can guarantee there’s a lot of neat stuff that
shows up on the page.

I think we as a club need to pass the hat and come up with
the money for this one. Courtesy of “Barn Finds” (http://
barnfinds.com/), a former Group 44 1973 Spitfire…and not
just any Group 44 Spitfire, but the 1973 SCCA F Production
national champion, driven by John Kelly. Here’s the web
page’s write-up:
It’s not very often that you get a chance to purchase
some genuine racing history! This famous Group 44
1973 Triumph Spitfire won the 1973 SCCA Championship (as well as many other races, including 8 national
races that year) and has recently spent time on exhibit
at the Motorsports Hall of Fame of America in Daytona,
Florida. It’s listed for sale here on eBay with a starting
bid of $40,000 and no reserve. The Spitfire is currently
located in Largo, Florida.
If you aren’t familiar with
Group 44’s history, they were
the East Coast factory team
for Triumph and later British
Leyland in the 60s, 70s and
most of the 1980s. The cars
were always immaculate and
the crew and drivers wore
white coveralls to heighten
the appearance. The team
won nine other SCCA national
championships in various cars
in addition to the 1973 FProduction title this car won.
Apparently, this is the view
most other racers had of the
Spitfire and John Kelly that
year. I have read that the “44”
was reversed on Group 44
cars for luck after one time that it was done accidentally and the car won the race.
The front spoiler is removable, presumably to facilitate trailer loading.
I’m guessing at least the internals of this fuel cell
have been updated since I understand the car was
vintage raced less than two years ago.
That’s the removable front spoiler in the cockpit. I’m
sure the belts have been updated, but you’ll want to
check the SFI dates on that harness anyway. We’re
told that the car is in “as raced” condition, so presumably, it doesn’t need much to be vintage race-worthy.
I was genuinely surprised to see the single Stromberg carburetor in place rather than twin SUs, but the
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SLTOA Classifieds
69 Spitfire MkIII—

Has a 1500cc engine
from a ’74 Spitfire
installed.
Lots of
parts including hardtop with back glass,
soft white top, extra
transmission,
the
original 1147cc engine and a TON of new parts. Currently not
road worthy and beyond my ability to troubleshoot, suspect it
might be a timing issue. In Ste Genevieve, $5100 but I am
open
to
reasonable
offers,
email
aa081bb0e218357d904a3ba3cf7ba118@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(2001)

needs, Brad Esslinger, atoolhog@yahoo.com or call (479)2824393 (1911)

FIRE SALE—Spitfire, everything must go! 40 over 1500cc

motor (assembly required) w/ 1.5" SU carbs, manifold, stainless heat shield, bearings, gaskets etc. Bonnet project (GT6
look), new punched louvered side panels (assembly required),
have all support brackets & headlight buckets (& duplicates).
Anything & everything I can put my hands on that's Spitfire
related GOES. $1000. No Dickering. ?'s call (636) 248-7466
Craig Madsen (1906)

77 Spitfire 1500—

Gorgeous
British
sports car, runs like
a dream, every fun
car to own! Peoples’ Choice Award
winner at the 2018
Memphis EuroFest.
I have all of the documents on this car.
$4800, in Memphis,
Tennessee, call (731)267-4937 (Craigslist)(2002)

Wanted—TR4/TR250 fenders, TR4 tubs, TR4A IRS, TR250

and TR6 frames. Contact Jeff Homsher at It’s Alive Automotive, jeff@itsaliveauto.com or call (314)348-5774 (1911)

For Sale—Falcon stainless steel sports exhaust system for
the TR6, “lightly used,” $100.
dave1massey@cs.com.

Contact Dave Massey at

Best of CraigsList
65 MGB—EXOTIC KILLER!

1965 MGB 5.0 V8 Powered
Track Car!!!! This MG was just built from the bottom up!
Race coil over suspension, Ford Mustang 5.0 V8, 5 speed,
8.8 diff, hauls ass, runs great, and ready to hit the track, street
legal, and registered! Clean title too $6400, in Whittier, California (Craigslist) (1202)

For Sale— These

batteries were sold
several years ago by
The Roadster Factory for a premium
price to people who
wanted a genuine
Lucas battery for
their classic British
car. So, the battery
is old, but it has never had acid in it so it is functionally new.
About 5” deep, 8” tall and 12” wide. $50, call Creig (314)4017817 or email creig55@live.com (1911).

For Sale—I recently purchased the inventory of a small restoration shop that focused exclusively on British cars. I have
parts for Triumph TR3s, 4s, 250/6s and a small amount of TR7
and TR8 parts, plus parts for MGs and Healeys big and small.
A large proportion of the parts are new, in their original packaging, and mostly from Moss Motors. There are also parts
from The Roadster Factory and a few MG TD parts from Abingdon Spares. I have spread sheets by vehicle type/model. I
live in Northwest Arkansas; please contact me with your
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SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, events, opinion and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting
Sunday, 16 February
2020
Expect a short (and we
mean short) meeting following the Polar Bear Run and
lunch at

And Finally...
Gentlemen: Don’t forget
Valentine’s Day!
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